
The following is from the pop of a man who, et respectable shopkeeper, was arrested this day for 
a meeting of the “ Officers ofThe Clubs,1’ -held re- gelling that newspaper, and compelled to give bail, 
cently, proposed a resolution to the effect that the himself in £100, and two sureties in £50 each, to 
outbreak should be commenced this very week,and aiand hie trial at the next assizes, 
after a stormy discussion the motion was lost by a 
majority of one only ! This is an undoubted fact, 
although the meeting in question was limited to 
21 individuals, each holding a responsible position 
in the rebel counsels, the Government were in full 
possession of their “ secret intentions before the 
sun had set upon the day following

Warrants were positively sent to the South on I native parliament.—I am, beloved fellow-country- 
Thursday for the arrest of the lusurgent leaders.— men, your humble, but moBl5efip-( , 
The names ore mentioned, including M>. Men- J0HN OCONNELL.
-.her, Mr. J. Dillon, Mr. O’Gorman, jun., Mr. Do- ~ AMAT.ON
heny, Mr. Darcy Magee, &c. Mr. Devip Reilly rebzi. pmclamat.oj..
has retreated to the north. Mr. Lalor has gone to The following address was .ssued immediately 
the Leinster border. Mr. Magee is also breathing nftcr the publication of the government proclama- 
country air, and the whole literary 11 phalanx,” as Vion phicing Waterford under the act of the present 
Mr. Smith O’Brien once termed the Confederation, session, and before the suspension of the Habeas

Corpus Act.

telligence—quite the contrary. The alarm soon 
began to subside ; especially when it was known 
that in Dublin yesterday it was reported that Liver- 

oaikt t':(: 1ST 15, 1848. pool was in flames, and that 500 policemen Imd
SAIM JUi . , - • been killed. The town is perfectly tranquil, but

r. i .. pnc.lisii M*ii"—TlievMail of the this idle.rumour had a very bad effect on business.
<xi,h Julv ner steamer Acadia, in a passage of 13 —Londonpaper.

« .//Halifax was receive^ 1,1 l*lis City on Lord Palmerston has received advices winch 
<5 .„l„u The iicwfl, particularly from Ireland, have led him to the belief that the armistice be-
\viiirli lifld been leaked lor with much anxiety, will tween Denmark and Germany will shortly be sign- ( seems broken and routed. 
i fn..n I tu possess considerable interest. No ed, ond hostilities be at an end. I SURRENDER OF ARMS.

nu-break had occurred, but the most gloomy Intelligence lias been received from Hong Kong The government have been prompt in following 
?t\,tines of threatened and bloody collisions to the 25th ofA/.y. All remained quietat Canton up the proclamations, issued by the privy council

tokeep the public mind in a state of and also at Sliungl.ae, and the other ports oh the on Tuesday last, with notifications for the del,very
C nll nt excitement and alarm. The whole South const. of fire-arms, pikes, &.c. lhe lord-lieutenant has
»?'!r "and was in a dreadfully agitated state, and in Letters from Constantinople state that the Porte issued notices to all the proclaimed d,stricts dated 
Baverai districts the military authorities had made has agreed to allow- a Russian licet to pass the “Dublin Castle, 21st July, and signed by Air. 
atrnn-r demonstrations of their forces, in order to Dardanelles \ and that the fleet is accordingly on Redington, the under-secretary, specifying the 
I,» readv for any emergency that might happen, the point of sailing through the Straits for the places at which arms are lo be surrendered. The 
The habeas corpus act had been suspended in Ire- Adriatic. notice for the county o‘ the city of Dublin requires
land and the most energetic measures were adopt- Glasgow is losing its character ns a sober town, all persons not specially exempt—that is to sny, 
ed bv Government to maintain order and authority. One- night last week, there were no fewer than 300 justices of the peace, persons in the public service, 
and out down audition. We trust that the next persons taken into custody, as “ drunken and dis- special constables, and persons licensed under the 
mail may bring us intelligence of a more pacific orderly'’ act, or to kill game—to deposit their arms, amnmni
end agreeable nature. We have given* from the Two cows recentlv died suddenly, in the Carse tion, &c. with the superintendents of the metre,pn- Arms Act has been m m
"aners by the mail all the principal particulars of Gowrie, from eating some of the plants winch litan police divisions in wh-c^sucl. person, reside,.,« those
relating to the unhappy state of affairs in that part go by the name of bu.tcr-cups. , on or before Tuesday the îbth day of July. 1 he nor checked the Be
S',be United Kingdom. The steamer Lion, ..hid. arrived in Hull from pcnaliy for non-compliance m two years lmpn»c,n- Imitate ".*£%?"' tdar-

■ All the London and Liverpool papers of the week Hamburgh on Sunday week, brought the lorgnât ment with hard labour. Notices to toe same effect firm-be steady. Organize calmly, s|»entiy,
hoaxed by an account of a battle in Ireland cargo of wool ever received in the former port.-- have been issued lor the county of Dublin,and the lessly. nfidp nnj l0

near Thurles, in which the Military had been de- Tins cargo consisted of 1 ,<>00 bales, the weight of other districts which have been proclaimed. “ *lie ,,1^n 111 1 ° * , ,i f „’ui,innce
feated by the insurgents. There was not a word which was upwards of Ü00 tons. The citizens of Cork a rc called upon to give up whose abiluy a d cTf.e.'0™ ° ,
of trutli in tlie report. Two fine voutig golden eagles were lately cap- their arms on or before the J.th Instant. and niece»., will not^ fall Io gvy y

The army in Ireland at the present lime, includ- lured near Tongue, Sutherland, and have been The inhabitants olthe baronies of Cork, Fermov, which the perils oltheid J (..itlifu! anil devoted 
ine file armed police, amounts to a force of about sent olive lo a gentleman in the neigbourltood of and Condons, and Clongibbon, in the cotinty uf I am, fe.luw cit ,)
45,000 men. London. Cork, are to give up their arms within the same friend,

----  Pnpere from Sydney contain a report of the period. ,
Liverpool, July 22. opening of the Legislative Council by commission The citizens ofWaterford, on or before Hie 27111 

The continued unsettled state of political affairs 0n the 21st of March, when the address of the Go- instant also,
exercises a very injurious tendency upon trade, and ,enmr was read by the Colonial Secretary. This The inhabitants of Ihe baronies of lvilculliliecn,

ing the past week the apprehended outbreak in .address congiwiniâtes the colony on its continued Middlethird, nndGau'.tiere,in the county (SNA ater- 
innd has seriously opor«u«*d -g-i.iai any improve- progress ; the exports in 1847 of the two lending ford, oh or before the same day.

ment ; and the more so from its being supposed staples, wool, and tallow, having largely exceeded The inhabitants of Drogheda, on or before the
that the disaffected in this town arc only waiting those of the previous year, the wool by 5,700.01)0 same day.
a signal to revolt and destroy property. As yet, ibg t t|,e lai|ow by 40,000 lbs. 
however.it will be seen that no not has occurred The dunmge done to public and private proper-
onyxvhere, and the authorities are well prepared to by the late events in Paris, has been estimated
suppress any nKempt that may be made. The at 10,000,000 francs, or about £400,000 sterling, 
markets for colonial produce have been dull, and Referring to the threat of the King of Hanover 
the extent of business done in every department ol tn ioave ,j70 kingdom, if the Frankfort assembly 
trade has been very limited. went beyond certain limits, the “ Bremer Zeitung

The accounts received from Manchester report a 0f the 18th remarks, that “if his majesty ca.it do 
declining business. On Wednesday there was without his dominions, his dominions can do with- 
feome signs of a revival, but the news from Ireland out hjm.”
entirely checked it, and on Thursday scarcely any A telegraphic despatch received at Paris from 
transactions were entered upon. Yesterday, how- Rome, and which appears in the Moniteur uf the 
ever, there was n slightly improved feeling, and 9<»||(], says that the greatest excitement was pro- 
the announcement made by Lord Palmerston that t|ierc by the announcement of the arrival of
the Armistice between Denmark and Germany was lhe Austrians at Ferrara. The Pope, it says, 
only in suspense as a matter of form, and would be solemnly protested, and the assembly passed an un- 
ultimalely confirmed, has tended lo revive the animons vote in lin our of a general league of a!! 
hopes of those who had given out their orders for the Italian States against Austria.
the German markets. The tendency in pr.ces both ---- ---------------------
of goods and yarns is downwards, but there has 
been no actual decline from those current at the 
close of the last week.

it affords us pleasure, amidst all the alarm which 
prevails, that up to this lime no outbreak !ias_oc
curred, and our letters received last night from 
Dublin state that, up to four o’clock yesterday 
morning (July 28th) the oeace had not been dis
turbed in that city, nor had any news of any out
break been received from any other part of the 
country. The excitement in the South is rep 
ed as being very extensive, and the intelligence 
from thence was looked for with deep interest.

Government having applied to Parliament for 
leave to bring in a Bill to enable Lord Clarendon 
or other Chief-Governor of Ireland to arrest all 
such persons as might be suspected of treasonable 
designs against Her JUajesty’s Crown and Govern
ment, the Bill was passed by the Commons in a 
single sitting, on Saturday, and bv the Lords on 
JVonday. It received the royal signature on Tues
day, and was at once transmitted by a special 
messenger- to Dublin Castle.

The Corn Markets coi 
lather, though not dec 
uld be most desired

Grammar Schooi..—On 
which the School was re-ope 
Gray, the President of the B 
at the School-house for the pu 
zes which had been adjudgec 
took place on the 2ihh June i 
dates were—

George B. K. Blatch, of ikt 
tion to his Classical proficic; 
Examination on account of his 

George James Chubb, of tl 
tion to his Classical attainmer 
nation, a considerable readin 
Hebrew.

George Sidney Smith, the I
mg the second class

Alfred Fairweaiher and II 
best of thirteen boys constituti 

Charles XVm. Brown, the Hi 
tha fourth class.

Douglas XV. Raymond, the 
ing the fifth class.

George F. Matthew and Jo 
best of six boys constituting tl 

James Malcolm, John D. 
well, the best in three several 
Grammar class.

The Principal, after staling 
he had found the practice of | 
hug in particular branches alt 
ihe School generally, 'presen 
young gentlemen —

\the Obstruer.
Sligo, 24th July, 1848.

Arrest for Selling thk Nation and Fflon 
Newspapers.—On yesterday two arrests were 
made in this town, for selling copies of the Nation 
and Felon newspapers, published on Saturday the 
22il instant. The persons arrested ore Michael 
Brennan, who filled the situation as clerk in the 
Post-offic
Hill, a shoemaker, both parties were admitted to 
bail to appear and stand their trial at the next

“TO THF PEOPLE OF WATERFORD.
“ Fellow-ckizens,—the English government 

hive tins .lay a proclamation declaring you
disqualified lo lu-ar arms ; declaring, therefore, 
that you have forfeited the hrsl privilege ol Iree
citizens. „ , ...

“ This is another act of despotism-threatening 
the liberties of the country—testing the patience 
and heroism ol the people.

» It is done to surprise—
“ It shall not do so. ,

know your duties well, and you will have t.ie virtue 
to fulfil, ihetn. ... .i

“1„ Limerick, in Garrick, in lipporary, the 
force for many months, and

“ A revolution is inevitable. The proclama
tions, of course, but foreshadow the suppression of 
the clubs. If the people allow those clubs to be 
suppressed without a strugle they deserve the fate 
which they assuredly will ineei. It is this. The 
coward’s curse shall cling, like the bird in the 
mystic poem, round'their necks, and it will quit 
them neither in the daytime nor in the nighttime. 
They will be forced to tell the story of their gui t 
and of their misery to the nations, hut they will 
remain houseless upon the earth. Scorn will point 
its finger at them from every place—contempt will 
glance on them from every eye; and they must bow 
their heads and speak not. The slave’s portion 
will be theirs. Let the coffin maker’s heart be 
merry, for hia trade will thrive. Will not the land 
he rich and produce great harvests for luxury xvhen 
l lie bones of the poor manure it? Will it not be a 
merry life to walk up and down the streets of the 
populous cities, and inhale the death smell from the 
reeking churchyards, and watch the infant draw
ing '.lie poisoned milk from the mother's breast, 
and the strong men, with t lie blood-stream dried, 
rotting off the stalk of life? These things will be 
if you strike not. My eyes have seen the working 
of the curse already. In my memory Ireland once 

art ; and she was curs- 
witli sores, ami she

this town, and a man named Michael

MU. S. O'BRIEN—-ISSUE OF XVARRANTS 
The warrant issued for Mr. O’Brien's arrest, 

was, we understand, sent to Limerick, by mistake, 
and returned to Dublin on Wednesday. A fresh 
warrant waa issued on Wednesday, and sent down 
to Tipperary, where the honourable gentleman is 
at present. It is currently rumoured that several 
other warrants have been issued for the apprehen
sion of the more prominent members of the clubs. 
Messrs. Dillon, Meagher, O'Gorman, and M^ee 
have been named, and it is even said some clergy
men are a'moqgst the number of those whose ar
rests have been ordered.—Freeman.

On Tuesday, at one o’clock, p.m., W. S. O’Bri- 
an, Esq., M. P., accompanied by J. B. Dillon, Esq., 
barriater-at law, P. Donoughoe, C. T. Cantwell,
Esqrs., with a few other Dublin gentlemen, arrived 
at Mullinahone.
ARREST OF MR PATRICK O HIGGINS-8ÉÀ 

ZURE OF 700 GUN STOCKS. V
Yesterday at one o'clock, a number of policemen 

proceeded to tlio residence of Patrick O'Higgins,
Esq., North Anne street, to arrest that gentleman 
on a warrant issued under the recent act. Having 
arrested him, they searched his premises, where 
they fjund about 700 pieces of timber, such as are 
known in commerce as “gun stocks in the rough;” 
they also got a mounted pike and a fowling-piece, 
in a case. The stocks were put into a large float, 
and taken to the Lower Castle Yard. An immense 
crowd followed the police.—Freeman.

Cashel, Wednesday Evening.
The whole of the soldiers are under arms. The ^ 

police drafted in from all the small stations, and 
concentrated in Cashel, will remain under arms 
until six o’clock to-morrow (Thursday) morning.

Waterford, July 26.
The alarming rumours afloat in this city through

out yesterday were in some degree quieted by the 
arrival of the car from Carrick-on-Suir, at eight 
o’clock, p.m., which brought word that Carrick waa 
tranquil.

On yesterday (Friday)
Kent steamer, arrived
regiment, or Buffs, from Belfast. The Duchess of 
Kent left Dublin for Belfast on Tuesday night.
The 3rd had not disembarked at the lime of our 
go'mg to press .— Waterford Mail.

ARRIVAL OF THE FLEET.
Cuvf. Tuesday, July 25, 10 a.m.—The squad

ron of Sir C. Napier nre noxv standing in for the 
Light-house, and will anchor in the harbour about 
noon. The steam frigate Stromboli has proceeded 
out to meet them. The xvind is fresh from the r 
westward, and the weather has cleared up favour- 
abl)\
A MILITARY ENCAMPMENT IN THE PHŒNIX

to alarm —to intimidate. 
It has come too late. You

To Gilbert D. XX’alerl.ury, 
without error, all the Latin /'i 

John Edward Boyd, forexet 
George James Chubb, for tit 
George Sidney Smith, 

iegc of Corinth.
John Edward Boyd, for the 
John Edward Boyd, and R( 

Prartical Ge 
Geor

for il

1 roll's S

ge B. K. Blatch, for ex 
. !.. Street, for many tok 

,a especially for his alien 
Charles M'Grigor, George 

and George Allison, for exc

Douglas X\\ Raymond, Tho 
F. Matthew, Donald A. Came 
ford, for excelling fn ihe “ Vs 

Charles E. Raymond, for e> 
Douglas XV. Raymond, G 
lymoud, and Richar-J Dor

'F
A. B

“THOMAS FRANCIS MKAGHF.lt. 
'• God save the people !" before played the coward’s p 

ed, and she was covered 
groaned in agony.

“ Now, then, or never ! Now, ond for ever !
“ But we ore not unprepared ! True, most pru

dent 1 leader ;’ but will we be ever better prepar
ed ? At ‘ harvest’ perhaps ? I wonder is it gene
rally believed that each golden ear will turn into a 
mounted pike, to arm the hands of Irishmen, since 
so much importance is attached to “ harvest ?’— 
Noxv, I have not imagination enough to think this. 
I believe the clubs do not flourish untier coercion 
bills, and an arms act (unresisted !) does not tend 
to improve the spirit of a people. As these will 
come, 1 think xve had better front our fate at once, 
and be free in death if xve cannot live in fieedom.

“JOSEPH BREN AN.”

PROGRESS OF SEDITION.
The Repeal prints of the past week have been 

violent than usual. Æhe following extracts 
mat Government did notirel

from the papers xvill slioxv 
suspend tlic Habeas Corpus Act one moment ear- 
lier than xvua necessary.

Raymoua,
History Class.

Richard Dormody, and All 
the Englis

The Toll 
prizes on : 
aiice and gen

Robert G. 
mi-ll, Henry Poyniz, Frederi 
Drummond. Robert Reid, and

The xveatlter during tl 
was unusually xvarm and - 
cutting and making hay. 
vailed since Sunday has 
atmosphere. To*day tho 
come clear.

On Sunday mor 
out in a mo 
lomuclo

hams, belonging 
ed—the whole lo 
insurance on an interest 
It is thought that lhe fire

The Hon. Mi 
.Montreal for 
object of their visit 
(lie American authorities upoi 
free trade between Canada an

Steam Explosion and La 
inst., tiie Steam 5axv Mille 
Ferguson, Pugxvash. Cum 
destroyed by an explosion 
era. The accident occur 
of the men from dinner. ' 
thrown from its bed—or 
hundred yards into the ha 
considerable distance in 
the xvharf. The roof of 
blown up, and the heavy t 
the bricks falling in every 
etl A/ichael JMcKenny, 
about 35 years of age, xva 
las, the fireman, is terribl 
despaired of. The engir 
and other* more or less.—.

MR. JOHN O'CONNELL TO I HE PEOPLE OF 
IRELAND.

Cove of Cork, July 22, 1848.
(FROM THF. NATION.)

“ Rise, then, men of Ireland, since Providence 
so w.11s it. Rise in your cities and your fields, on 
your hills, in your valleys, by your dark mountain 
passes, by your rivers and lakes and ocean xvashed 
shores! Rise as a nation! England has dissevered 
Hie bond of allegiance. Rise—not noxv to demand 
justice from a foreign kingdom, but to make Ire
land an independent kingdom for ever. It is no 
light task God has appointed you. It is a xvork of 
trial and temptation. Oh ! be steadfast in the trial 
—he firm lo resist the temptation. You have to 
combat injustice, therefore you must yourselves be 
just. Vou have to overthrow a despot power ; but 
you must establish order, not suffer anarchy. Re
member it is not against individuals or parties or 
sects you xrage war, but against a system. Over- 
throxv—have no mercy on that system. Doxvn xvith it 
—downxvith it even to the ground; but show mercy 
to the individuals who nre but the instruments of that 
system. You look round upon the land—your oxvn 
land—trodden doxvn and trampled and insulted, 
and on a persecuted despairing people. It is your 
right arm must rase up that trampled land—-must 
make her again beautiful and stately, and rich in 
blessings. Elevate that despairing people, and 
make litem free and happy, but teach them to be 
majestic in their force, generous in their clemen
cy, noule in their triumph. It is a holy mission.
Holy must be your motives and your acts if you 
would fulfil it. Act os if your soul’s salvation hung 
on each deed—and it will, for we stand already 
within the shadows of eternity. For us is the com
bat ; but not for ua, perhaps, the triumph. Many 
a noble heart xvill lie cold, many a throbbing pulse 
be stilled, ere the cry of ‘Victory’ will arise. It 
is a solemn thought, that now is the hour of des
tiny xvhen the fetters of seven centuries may at 
last be broken—and by you, men of this generat ion 
—by you, men of Ireland ! You are God’s instru
ments ; many of you must be freedom’s martyrs.—
Oh 1 be xvorthy of the name ; and as you act as articles will appear in early numbers from L. U. 
men, as patriots, and as Christians, so will the Duffy, John Marlin, T. D. Reilly, T. D. M'Gee, 
blessing rest upon your head xvhen you lay it down M. M'Dermott, M. Doheny, Joseph Brenan, James 
a sacrifice for Ireland upon the red battlefield.” F. Lalor, and a host of competent felonious contii- 

1 “For my self, I will butors.—Office, 11, Trinity-etreet.”
sny, that, if the people are robbed of their arms, if 
thé clubs are broken up, if all the organization and 
discipline xvon with such toil are flung aivay in an 
hour, if Lite spirit of the country, so miraculously 
evoked, be again permitted to die out, while the 
leaders of the people look on in dumb submission 
— if these things can happen after the terrible les
sons xve have before us, written in the blood and 
tears of the nation, I for one xvill not curse the 
packed jury that sends me far front such a spec
tacle. * . * * The knell of
our hopes is the saddest sound I can ever hear ; 
though the judge and the jury that axvoit me should 
do the xvill of England without conscience and 
without mercy.

“ Nexvgate Prison.

h Grammar Cla
ing young gcnlle 
)unt ol tbeir got 
eral met 
Crozier,

Beloved Fellow Countrymen—Two parties are 
in the field labouring for the ruin anil total over 
throw 'of your cause—the Government and the 
Young lrclanders ! The shameless breach, for the 
thirtieth time, of solemn engagements—the prompt 
and ready infliction of severities—the grudging 
tardiness and scantiness of the proposals ot relief— 
the subsequent most insulting abandonment of the 
latter while the former ore vigorously put and kept 
in operation—the hideous demoralization of the 
lie-and-perjury-suborning spy-system, and the most 
infamous packing of juries—these are the disgrace
ful means by which your English opponents are 
xvoiking to defeat you. The Young Irdanders 
make use of other, and, alas! still more efficacious 

of baffling and ruining the hopes of their 
unhappy country—more efficacious, alas ! because 
the patriotic devotion and enthusiasm by which 

amongst them arc really actuated, xvhile all 
of them profess and assume so to be, blinds the 
judgments of the multitude, and causes them un
thinkingly to folloxv and to engage in an agitation 
that had its origin in wretched jealousies and bit
terness, has been marked throughout by miserable 
inconsistencies, imprudences, reckless calumnies, 
criminal follies, and pitiable failures, and cannot 

deplorable disaster.
beloved fe'low-countrymen, to speak out. We 
forbore because that so many misguided sincere 
enthusiasts were in the Young Ireland ranks, xvhotn 
there was hope df bringing back by reasoning.
But at this dangerous moment it is absolutely im
perative, for the sake of the cause, for tlyit of the 
people, nay, for that of these very misguided en
thusiasts themselves, to speak out, and denounce 
and hold up to execra'tion this mad and criminal 
policy, which is giving England every advantage, 
is affording her ready tyranny a pretext, atiq is en
dangering, and likely still more to endanger^every- 
thing that you hold dear in Ireland. I w^ you 
against il, fellow-countrymen—1 xvorn you 
it and its promoters, I implore of, happily, \ 
paratively few amongat you who have in afi^Mvay 
joined them to leave them and their projApr nml 
devices to themselves. Shun these clubs with 
their childishly useless, if not childishly mischiev
ous, organisation—their sections, their divisions, 
their doughty vice-presidents and presidents, end 
(oh, cunning device!) their “readers!” 06 
risk imprisonment, like the poor men the oilier day 
in Dublin, and consequent wretchedness to your 
families, tor the sake of learning “the goose step*’ 
in drillings in a loft, or practising it in reviews and 
and mock military parades in gentlemen’s laxvns. 
There is much to say upon the calls that have been 
made to you “ to be prepared”—calls of xvhipb — 
(passing their unexplained objects and ultimate 
intention)—this may be remarked, that they are at 
least quite as much full and obliging notices to the 
government as to you. For obvious reasons I can
not dwell on this point just now ; and will dismiss 
it xvitli the single remark, that the purpose of fright
ening England, by the collection of a few fowling 
pieces, rusty muskets, and unwieldly pikes, is 
about as hopeful as the exhibition of ugly faces, 
painted on xvar shields, xvhich was an expedient re
sorted lo for the same purpose by the Chinese in 
the late xvar, and one very easy of adoption by our 
“ earnest men’* here at home. Fellow-countrymen,
I cannot advise you to join xvhat is called the “ Irish 
League.” It is, 1 fear, little other than “a mock
ery, a delusion, and a snare.” It is a “ mockery,” 
for hoxv can there be real union between us and the 
men who, after doing their utmost outside to spread 
the wildest doctrines, shall go into the “ League” 
lo protest their love for “ constitutional” agitation ! 
It is a “delusion,”—for of what avail could such a 
body prove xvithout the power to control and direct 
the clubs, with all their intended ramifications; 
and this power, xvithout xvhich the popular move
ment will be worse divided than ever yet it has 
been, is distinctly disclaimed ! Again, the “ Lea
gue” is a snare—at least so it will prove to all who 
ever regarded the doctrines of O’Connell—for 
they will be led on (and that right speedily too) 
into a mischief against which they will vainly pro
test xvlier, it is too late. Or, at best, they will be 
kept from fonvardmg the policy to which they have 
been so long attached ; and will be condemned to 
a humiliating and a disastrous inaction. The asso
ciation Daniel O'Connell founded is not dead. It 
shall not die by its oxvn act, at least. The people 

„ C| ARLND0N shall deliberately, advisedly, and of their oxf n full
Whereas we have received mformalion that ="«l free will, put an end to it, if ,t is to die Other- 

W.lliam Smith O’Brien h„ beeu gutllv uf treason "*= proceed after ,ts resmnplton ofsjUtnga
able practices, and ha. opettl, sppesred inarms (ea, ly, 1 hope, m August), and working on,th. same

'Vhz False Rumours of 11 Ikish Ins UK a EC- agamsl |,cr Majesty : jt Lnu'l.'f.unVnt'inr Insh'ri’rhls’w'ere iclliev-
tion.—The announcements made by a false tele- “ Now we, the Lord-Lieutenant, being deter- ^ 1 > mnlish finppililv rertainlv and tri
Ireland “"’"’""“’“'""/«“'‘••i'' ‘h,t 'I'®80"1.1;"! "‘"""I 10 bring ll.e said William Smith O'Brien to ,||e nLsurcs of all in the
*'to.°Pe" rebellion, created at lhe cluba Jujllce, „c d„ heresy oiler « reward of I - , u^io„ countrymen,

“ h“ keen "hsemtble for I'tVI'. HUNDRED POUNDS ^8t U8. We «ill lead you into no danger.’ We
nffirp^Sir fo ie”' despatch rear, i i > person or persons who shall secure ami dc- p betray you into no crime. No wife, novhilJ-Gr7.r abOUt 10 B H 1 liver up to safe custody the person of the said \V.l- rcn_ n0 J^ved sister, no desolate widow, shall Su*rd and Udv Jnîfn RZlT.ZflntlarTuc !'■■» Smith O’Brien. , , mourn a husband, a father, a brother, a son, lost to
immediately V ,L ^U8ee* 8 ,n^an! 801 - “ And xve do hereby strictly charge and com , t|iem by reason of our legislation! Our cause is
noble nrenner •* ^°.mnluniCull/>n t0 1 niand all Justices of the Peace, Mayors. Sheriffs, gtrong in the holiness of its justice. It is the cause«Ho/refonh.mChure?'e^VrUwhLtr, he Bail,Us, ..'ousHtbles, and all Cher her Majesty's *f Ju. iuelf-and, like Jth. it ia powerful, „,d 
hmiLtl ^, CF .w'tl1^88 ,n^ 1 lovai subjects, to use their utmost diligence ni ap- 8hal I prevail ! Let us but secure the blessing of
wre*t lisflle t , "V| 0r^9 llp ^ l?1"!" '! prelieiidilig the sold William Smith O'Bfien. Heaven upon us, bv shunning all that savours ofE ? “ i: -Ut lhe Dokeof , ( , M„jc8l).-, Cuslle of Uobltn. this b£dsh=d v,olence and crime, and that ju*. th.t
ward 2SU, day of July. 1848. r.ghtful, that glorious cause must succeed! At

1, Î The Lari of Gin •• By his Excelleitcy’d command, such a time as this, when the foundations of em-
J L ^lPP€rar.v, Bnd «ever.! of y “T. N. Reoiootox" „iree ,ou|d seem to be broken up, and society

munictUon during toe div "tl a i or-G e n e rs l ° E Shortly sfle, four o’clock thitrsftmion the print- Lbro.d is rent and loro by , convulsion thst stirs 
Niprs,i, the commande,yof,“dJ|Stric!"nquestion. ,ng-„4ke of the X.Uion, in Sackville-plaoe. wae
We le.ro from Liverpool that the town was thrown via,led by the pol.ee, who «nested all toe prnters w,u;rs here s l ome ts moreChao ever the inter-
yesterday morning irnoa State ol great excitement therein, eleven ir. number, ond brnugi.t thrni be est of England lo be jusl-to conciliate in lime toe
by a report that all fhe south of Ireland was in a fore the magistrales at Henry-street I ohce-oBice, Irish P6”?1®
•late of open revolt, (hat the military had been when they were remanded, to appear to-morrow bonds ol allectinn and
drvien out of Clonmel, that the soldiers refused to (Saturday ) at twelve o'clock. The publishing of-1 the two countries that
act ag&mal the insurgents in Carrick, and that the fice, in D’Oliver-street, was about the «aine tune chains ot force must ta
railway station at Ttiurlee had been burnt down and taken possession of by the police, xvho seized 
the rails taken up. The report was traced to txvo everything remaining on^hc premises, books, pa- 
parcels directed to twoLiverpool nexva-agenta, each pera, &c.°
parcel containing two documenta purporting to Smith O'Uneo. M P.. has proceeded to open acts of 
emanate from the office of the Dublin Evening high treason, hy attacking various police barracks, m the 
Post, and had arrived not by the regular mail, but Vc'^ MulWahooe, county T'PPeraOp I .. object b, toe Roscommon, eit, of Dublin Lamer. The L'C&,^5riÎL^t,ÎL'5JSC 
passengers try the mai, and Roscommon had heard Inconsequence of Smith O’Brien’s proceedings 
nothing of the news ; and people soon began lo i at Mullinahone, where a Urge meeting was lately 
suspect e stock-jobbing trick, and their suspicions , held bv Doheny, Government have issued orders 
were confirmed by a communication from a news- for the' formation ol a camp there, as well as at 
eger.t in Dublin, sent ly toe Roecomraon, and Ptlltown, (already formed.) near the seat of the 
which, aa being opened, contained no alarming in-1 F.stl uf Besborough.

nobert
Fred

A NEW TREASON JOURNAL.
The folloxving appeak in the Irish Felon of 

Saturday:—“On Tuesday next, nnd on every 
future Thursday and Tuesday, will be published, 
the .Vetvgaie Calendar, successor to the Irish Tri- 
bune, a political, military, and felonious journal, 
Edited by R. D. Williams and Kevin J. O’Doheriy, 
at present prisoners in Nexvgate Gaol. Price 2d.

“ I. The object of this journal is to teach the 
Irish people the xvays and means of their deliver
ance. and the uses and results of freedom when

afternoon the Duchés» of 
here xvith 400 of the 3rd ay morning Gill in 

moulding-shed in Mr. 
, which destroyed thaï 
a new ship on ill 

r, &ic. ; a large store, x\ 
, belonsiiii: lo Mr. Ahnei 

iss amounting
IRELAND.

[From CliatU-s Willmcr's European Mail, July 29.] 
ANOTHER PROCLAMATION—SUPPRESSION 

OF CLUBS.
An extraordinary Gazette xvns published on 

Wednesday afternoon, containing tho following 
proclamation :—

“ By the Lord JAevtenant General and General 
Governor oj Ireland.

- A PROCLAMATION.

“2. That it may do this effectively, a third of the 
journal xvill be occupied xvith military information, 
furnished by the ablest authorities. Under the 
heads of‘ City Fighting,’ ‘Guerilla War,'1 Military 
Engineering.’ and ‘ Munitions of War,’ all the re
quisite knoxvledge xvill be carefully arranged and 
classified ; and the 1 War Department’of the United 
Irishman, and the ‘ Practical Instructor’ and 4 Easy 
Lessons on Military Matters’ of the Nation, re
printed entire.

“3. With the same object the journal xvill be 
published in a convenient pocket shape, at the 
convenient pocket price of txvo-pence, and to facili
tate its work, it xvill be published txvice a week ; 
the opinion of the editors, on an Irish revolution, 
being that—

Wasliiii

\\ e understand that on this day (Saturday) the 
quarters of the 75tli regiment, at present in the 
Royal Barracks,’ xvill be transferred thence to the 
Phœnix Park, xvliere a regular encampment will 
be at once formed—so that the gallant regiment 
will be enabled to enjoy its afternoon recess on 
“ the tented field.” Why thia extraordinary move, 
xve do not pretend to say—but coupled, with intel
ligence elsewhere in our columns, it looks aignifi- 
cant.- -Freeman.

The Freeman's Journal says—“ The venerable 
and patriotic prelate of Dromorc, the Right Rev.
Dr. Blake, lias joined the Irish League, for the 
restoration of Ireland’s parliament. Among the 
other adhesions are Lord Ffrench, and his eldest 4 
son, the Hon. T. Ffrench.

The signal tires *lazed out on Thursday .night 
in thousands, all round the hills of Waterford ond 
Tipperary.

At Nenagh, the effigy of the Lord Lieutenant 
was carried in mock triumph through the town'fci«**‘> 
Saturday night, and afterwards burned amidst the 
bootings of the mob.

The projected crusade of the Protestant Repeal
ers into Ulster has been wisely abandoned for the 
present.

The Dublin papers of yesterday report that at 
Drogheda on Thursday, Mr. Marron, editor of the 
Drogheda Argus, with Messrs. Hart and Drexv, i 
xvere arrested on a charge of “ training ond drill
ing.” Mr. Drexv xvas dismissed. Messrs. Hart and 
Marron xvere held to bail to appear at the next 
Meath assizes.

it is time,but end in the most“ Clarfndon.
“ Whereas a treasonable conspiracy exists with

in this part of the United Kindom for the over- 
throxv af her Majesty’s poxver ond authority, and to 
this end, and in order to strengthen and extend the 
said conspiracy, various confederacies have been 

;ed throughout the country under the name 
of Clubs, by means xvliereof the people nre encou
raged and incited to associate and combine toge
ther in armed bodies, for the purpose of acting in 
military array against her Majesty’s forces; and 
the designs of the traitorous conspirators engaged 
in these xvicked proceedings, arc openly aided ond 
abetted by the printers and publishers of seditious 
and treasonable nexvspapers and other publications. 
—And xvhercas an act has been passed on the 
25th day of this present month, empowering us to 
appreliaud nnd data 
pect of treason or treasona

“ Now xve hereby declare, that xve shall pro
ceed forthwith to enforce the provisions of the said 
act, and being resolved by every means in our 
poxver to protect and defend lier Majesty’s croxvn 
and government against tire said conspiracy, and 
to suppress, as far as in us lies, all such treason
able combinations ; and being desirous at the same 
time to guard the well-disposed and peaceful sub
jects of her Majesty from incurring the dangers to 
xvhich their joining in any sucli confederacy xvill 
expose them. We do hereby earnestly warn all 
her Majesty’s subjects to abstain from taking part 
in such ussocialiuns.and strictly command all those 
xv ho have already joined therein, forthxvith to with
draw from and abandon the same. And xve do 
hereby further charge and command all sheriffs, 
magistrates, constables and other of tier Majesty’s 
loyal subjects acting in their aid, to use their best 
endeavors to prevent, and when that cannot be 
done, to discover and bring to justice those con
cerned in the aforesaid practices,and to prevent iu#d 
disperse all treasonable, seditious, and unlawful 
assemblies; the necessary orders having been al
ready issued to the several officers of her Majes
ty’s forces in Ireland, as well to be promptly aid
ing and assisting to the civil authority in the exe
cution of their duties for these purposes, as of their 
own authority, to repel and repress by force, if ne
cessary, all attache on the places and property com
mitted t<f their care, or on the fixes or property of 
any of her Majesty’s subjects, and all assemblies 
ofaruied bodies xvho may venture to appear array
ed in open rebellion against lier Majesty's croxvn 
and government.

“ Dated at Dublin Castle, this 26th day of July, 
1848.

orgamz

If ’twere done, when 'lis done,
'Twere well ’twere done quickly.

“ 4. Several approved felons have promised their 
assistance ; and the editors have to announce, that

ntinue rather to advance, and the 
fidedly unfavorable, is not such as 

for maturing lhe crops. The gene
ral impression seems lo We itial wheat will prove rather a 
light crop, but of other grain good. In the early Potatoes 
there are incTeaacd report» of disease, as well in F.ngland 
as Ireland, but it is siitl too early lo judire of the latter 
crop; and lhe quantity planted i« unu« u»fly great 1-d"» 
Corn ready for immediate delivery goes off at 35s. to J6s. 
per quarter/or good yellow, and 34s. 6d. to 35s. for while, 
and Indian Corn Meal 15s. tid. to 16s. Gd. per brl 
duty paid, 25s. to 30s. The duty on Wheat is now redu- 
cod to 9s. per quarter, and on Flour lo 5s. 6d. per brl. and 
Jikely soon to be one stage lower.

Ju the early part of ihe week die Cotton market 
ed preitv steady, with a fair amount of business, but since 
die middle of ihe week most of the transactions were at a 
reduction of l-8d. per lb.

Liverpool Timber Market.—Since the 1st Febru
ary the supplies N. A. Colonial Wood have been brought 
in 78 vessels, viz —15 from Quebec. 38 from St. John, N. 
R., and 25 from other ports, which have occupied a ton- 
pace of 45,530 ; during same time fast year there arrived 
5i vessels, die tonnage being S0,03o. From die nord 
Europe 38 vessels, 12,539 tons, xvood laden, have arn 
since 1st Februarv.—The gradual improvement in die 
market for wood," which lately became manifest, has in 
some measure been cheeked bv the dreaded effects of the 
disturbed state of the

rat

Qdick Work.—Wé a 
Sleam Saxv-tnills of Jamet 
333 thousand feet oftrimn 
/actured in the last six d 
saws. The mill is under 
Mr. Joseph C. Liltlehale, 
believe to be unequalled I 
fine Saw Mills. —Chronic/

The United Slates steamc 
which lately descended from i 
at Halifax last Wc

in uucli roons oe we may sub-po
ble practices :

THE STATE. PRISONERS.
The board of superintendance of the city prisons 

met yesterday at Nexvgate. The meeting xvas 
confined to members of the board. It xvas under
stood that the conclusion arrived at was, that the 
xvives, sisters, and children of the slate prisoners 
xvould be permitted to see them, provided they took 
no manuscript for publication from the gaol. Mr. 
Martin’s sister was yesterday refused admission, 
but we understand that she xvaited on the authori
ties-at the Castle and received permission to visit 
her brother under the above restrictions. The 
legal advisers of tlie prisoners are also allowed ac
cess to their clients in order to prepare for their 
defence at tlie forthcoming commission. There 
was a rumour yesterday that the prisoners are not 
to be tried at the ensuing commission, but are to 
be sent to Fort George in Scotland for safe keep
ing. Additional guards have been put upon New
gate.— Freeman of Thursday.

PUBLIC OPINION IN THE PROVINCES.

Flour,

remain

ednesday, i 
receiving a supply ot coi 

c is slated to be a trim loot 
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incendiarism. Since May the* 
uf them the work of incendiari 
inhabitants held in lhe Bouse 
evening Iasi, it was resolved 
sworn m as special Constable 
of their respective districts. < 
prevalence of incendiarism to 
ren and lucifer matches.—[Qi
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Livebpoul, July 29—Noon.
Tho nexvs from Ireland this morning may be 

summed up in a fexr words. At the hour of the 
mail’s departure last night the peace was still pre
served, but great excitement continued to prevffy.
Lord Clarendon had issued a Proclamation offering 
a reward of £500 for the arrest of Smith O’Brien 

Mr. Eugene O’Reilly, a rather prominent leader 
of the Confederation, and against whom 
had been issued, surrendered himself yesterday, at 
the instance of his father, Mr. Matthew O'Reilly, a
respectable solicitor, residing in Doraet-etreeL Mr.
O’Reilly, jun., who is an extremely young man, 
lias been committed to Kilmainham.

The Evening Mail of last night, says :—A con- ■ 
siderable number of people were waiting the arrival } 
of the mail train this afternoon at the terminus ot f, 
the Cashel Railxvay. On making every inquiry, || 
our reporter was informed that the utmost tranquili- 
ty prevailed al! along the line of country traversed W 
by the railxvay.

Mr. Smith O’Brien is at present at Urlingford, in 1 
tlie county Kilkenny. Yesterday he addressed the B 
mob at considerable length, and called upon them || 
to rescue him in the event of his being arrested.

We 
of Thu

(from the felon.)
‘‘TO TIIE MEMBERS OF THE REPEAL CLUBS OF 

IRELAND.
energetic measures 

«re now being taken to restore tranquillity, an Immediate 
zetuui of confidence in transactions relating to the trading 
jniereit may be looked for. In tlie meantime the recent 
advance in the piicc of square limber is maintained, but 
spiuce planks have given way a little, tbe arrivals having 
been considerable. St. John Pine, large size, 16 5 8d. to 
il l-2d. per fool. St. John Spruce Deals, £8 2s. 6d. to 
£8 5s. per standard.

Manchester, July 25.—The market shows less buoy
ancy to-day in every department.no doubt owing partly to 
ihe unfavorable news regarding the present position ol the 
Danish and German dispute and the critical slate of Ire
land, and partly to the natural reaction consequent upon 
ihe large business done during the week before Iasi, which 
gave an almost foveriah excitement to the market.

New Law.—Suspension of Habeas Corpus (Ire
land).—This measure, xvhich has passed Parlia
ment, and lias received the royol assent, is entitleo 
“An act te empower the Ijord Lieutenant or other 
chief governor or governors of Ireland to appre
hend and detain until the let March, 1S49, such 
persons as he shall euepect of conspiring against 
her Majesty’s person and government.’’ The first 
clause enacts that ever)' person who may now be in 
prison by virtue of warrants issued by tlie Lord 
Lieutenant, or by the Irish Privy Council, on 
ptcion of high treason or treasonable practices, shall 
be detained in custody without bail or mainprise 
until let March, 1849. Tlie second clause, after 
empowering the keepers of all gaols in which 
prisoners lor treason shall be confined to detain 
them as aforesaid, provides that they shall only be 
removed from one place of safe custody to another 
by warrant from tbe Lord Lieutenant, &c. The 
third clause orders that copies of all xvarrants be 
transmitted to the clerk of the crown at Dublin.

cuuiilrv

“Brother Irishmen,—! address you, it may be, 
for the last t^jne. While yet 1 have tlie means 
and opportunity of communicating with you, let But few of the provincial journals have yet had 
me ofter you my advice as to the position you ought an opportunity of expressing the opinion of the 
to take xvith icgard to the proclamations directed provinces xvitli respect to the new measures of the 
against you and against Ireland by the foreign ty- Government. We, however, hear from Belfast, 
rants. My advice is, shortly, that you stand to Newry, and from Cork. From the former town xve 
your arms. Stand to your arms ! Oh ! as you have learn that “the determination of her Majesty’s 
the spirit of men to revolt against our country’s Government to bring matters to a speedy issue has 
shame and slavery—thehearts of men,to feel for our given unfeigned and heartfelt gratification.” The 
people’s misery—as you love justice and hate op- utmost confidence is expressed in the vigour and 
pression—ns yflu love and fear the God of whose energy of Lord Clarendon, but a hope is expressed 
righteous decrees British rule in Ireland is a dire that the Nation and the Felon will be crushed, 
violation—stand firm, and yield notan inch of xvhich shall ensure that “ peace, security, and order 
ground to the threat and the rage of our alarmed will again revisit our shores.”—In Cork “ a mur- 
tyrants. Let them menace you with the hulks or rain” seems to have seized them. The Examiner 
the gibbet for daring lo speak or write your love writes in fine inflated language, declaring that it 
to Ireland. Let them threaten to mow you down has always deprecated “ any 
xvitli grape shot, os they have massacred your rection,” xvhich, “ whether successful or unsuccess- 
kindred with famine and plague. Spurn their bru- fill, must throw tlie country back;” but contem- 
tal ‘acts of Parliament’—trample upon their lying plates the “goading of peaceful men to blood- 
proclamations—fear them not! The work you have sacrifice.” The reliance of this journal is, how- 
undertaken is to overthrow and utterly destroy ever, on delay in Parliament. Little the writer 
English dominion ir. Ireland. That work must be knoxvs hoxv vain the hope. Will Burke Roche 
done at any risk, at onv cost, at any sacrifice.— (the writer asks), will Dr. Power, will Sir D. Nor- 
Thougli hundreds of us be torn from our families, reys endure tins and abandon the country ? And 
nnd from the free air, to be shut up in the enemy’s then, if they do that which they have done they 
dungeons or sent in chains to his felon islands— are threatened xvith “eternal infamy,” and “on 
though thousands of us be butchered by the ene- their heads be it.” In Newry they talk tlie matter 
my’s°cannon nnd bayonets, our streets and native with reason and coolness. “It ia an extensive 
fields be purpled with out blood—never shall ttot measure” they admit, “ but who will say it is net 
struggle for Irish freedom cease but with the dv» justified by circumstances?” *2 he measures 
struction of that monstrous system of base and mur- hitherto proposed to meet the case xvere “rather 
derous tyranny.or xviih the utter extermination of the calculated to scare than kill.” They have “ puo- 
Irisli people. "Oh, dear countrymen ! let not your licly avowed their fixed resolution and tlietr pre- 
hearts quail at the sight of the enemy’s prépara- pa red ness to raise the standard of rebellion, and 
lions—of-lU,000 human machines arranged xvitli originate n civil xvar early in August. For the 
their wpapons of death to butcher you on your oxvn Government, therefore, nothing remained but the 
land for the ciime of loving your own land. Stand choice betxvecn leaving these miscreants at large 
to your arms ! lesist to the death ! Better a hun- to work out their devilish purposes or infringing on 
dred thousand bloody deaths titan to leave Ireland the liberty of the subject ; and the latter alternative 
another year disarmed, coxved, and defenceless to has been wisely preferred.
Llie mercy of that fiendish despotism. J. M.”

Only listen to Mr. James F. Lalor, and then 
judge xvhether the time has not arrived lor tlie 
bUB|»ent.ioii of the Habeas Corpus Act :—

“In the case of Ireland, noxv, there is but one 
fuel to deal with, and one question to be considered.
The fact is this—that there are at present in oc
cupation of our country some 40.000 armed ineu in 
the livery and service of England ; and the ques
tion is—how best and soonest to kill and capture 
these 40,000 men.

“ If required to state my own individual opinion, 
and allowed to choose my own time, 1 certainly 
would take the time when tlufull harvest of Ire
land shall be stacked in the haggards. But not 
unfrequentlv God selects his oxvn seasons and oc
casions; and oftentimes, too, an enemy is able to 
foresee the necessity of either fighting or failing.
In the one case we ought not,in the other xve surely 
cannot, attempt waiting fur our harvest-home. If 
opportunity offers wc must dash at that opportunity 
—if driven to the wall we must w heel for resist
ance. Wherefore, let ua fight in September, if we 
may—but sooner, if xve must. Meanwhile, how
ever, remember this—that somewhere and some
how, and by somebody a beginning must be made.

a xvarrant

The wealber has recently b 
well-being of the vegetable cr 
Iasi lwo days having ranged : 
renlieit's iherniumeier.no rain 
and the brightness of the suu'n 
by a cloud.—[Halifax Guardi

incitement to insur- tiishop Hughe* ou the Irisl 
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General Taylor.—i 
200 sea-captains at New 
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of the country, he said : “ 
ed office.”—Jour, of Com.

Visit ot Father Mai 
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Ncxv York in the packet t 
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“ By his Excellency’s command,
“T. N. yDINGTON.”

A Privy Council was held this afternoon at 
Dublin Castle, when proclamations xvere issued 
offering rewards as follo'vs —Smith O’Brien, 
£500 ; Meagher, Dillon, Doheny, £300 each.— 
The folloxving is tiie proclamation —
« By the Ijord Lieutenant General and General 

Governor of Ireland.
• A PROCLAMATION.

copy the following from the Cork Reporler 
rsday evening :—
“MILITARY OCCUPATION OF CORK.

“ On last night the troops in this garrison look 
possession of tlie city. From some information ob
tained by the magistrates, it was considered neces
sary lo keep them under arms, and in readiness for 
an immediate turn-out.

“ Shortly after nine o’clock a rocket wae sent up 
from the Tukev-street Guard-house, and ®6ori 
afterwards such of the people as were in the streets 
were astonished to behold a large military force 
marching up Patrick street to the Grand-parade, 
where they took up a field position. Immediately

g. where 8
they had been in waiting for the signal. The ; | 
troops, which consisted of the Lancers, the 26th ÿ 
and 70th Regiments, nnd a large police force, ?.: 
numbering as far as could be estimated between » 
500 and 600 men, remained for some time on the & 
Grand Parade, xvhile the General, Field Officerd,*1' 
Migislrates, Police Officers, &c^ were in consult^-» 

believe, at the Guard-room. The 6ubjectfl|f 
of tlie consultation, of course, was kept a profound* 
secret, but on its termination, a movement, or ratheer 
a aeries of conceited movements, took place.

“ Large bodies of police, however, numbe.in^- 
from 70 to 100 men, continued to patrol the city* 
till a late hour of ihe morning.

“ It is quite impossible to conjecture tlie cause 
of these extensive demonstrations. We are there
fore, unable tc say whether they were necessajj 
for the peace of tlie city or not ; hut if any fv'uiW 
able movement were contemplated on the partSl 

of the people, tbe only indication o! tl 
unusual tranquillity which prevailedfy

V. II

after the Lancers arrived from Ballincolli

A law among the Am 
vorce any of his wives

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN CLONMEL.
Clonmel, July 24, 1848.

The excitement in this toxvn is very great It 
is impossible to over-estimate the quiet determina
tion of the people of all tlie surrounding districts. 
Organization is everywhere progressing. You hear 
no talk now at all, silence and steady bearing cha
racterizes each actor in tiie scene of popular en
thusiasm.

IS YOUR LIVE 
‘ You may find relief if you 
agent bad just received ihe fo 

New Jersey. I 
Mr Seth XV. Fowlk,

Hear Sir —I am well aw; 
and-sex, and condition in life 
have gsed. and l»een benefiuc
DR. WISTAR'S BALSA 

My own life has been save< 
mother’* family w

tion, xve

Tlie Tipperary and Waterford boys have not 
been idle for tlie last week. They have cut and 
taken away a large amount of timber from tlie 
woods near and about Carrick-on-Suir. The Cas
tle proclamations do not trouble them in the least.

The second barracks here are being fortified.
A picquet of horse and foot soldiers paraded the
streets all night. The 85th Regiment ia expected -------
here to reinforce the 47th. The 85th arc. I hear, The Paris papers of Sunday contain the terma 
to be e ncamped in lhe barrack square, but I cannot Qf the decree respecting the proposed loan, to be 
credit it. Clonmel, Monday, July 24th, 1848. from 7,000,000 to 8,000,000 sterling, submitted to 

On yesterday, (Sunday,) the agent for the sale of the National Assembly. The Assembly has oe- 
llie Irish Felon was arrested, and held to bail for creed the mobilization of 300 battalions of Nation
vending a seditious publication. A large force of a; Guard.
police came into town this day, and took up their h ju generally believed that Messrs. Hotticguer 
quarters on the Nexy Buildings at Bagxvell-strect. anj Messrs. Rotiischild have made arrangements 

People here are expecting a reign of terror. for taking the loan.
Eniscor*hv Julv 24th, 1848. Oh Monday 134 insurgent», on many of whom 

Another A krfst —The * agents of the Irish xvere found documents inculpatory of themselves 
Felon m this town. Mr. Michael Dempsey, a most1 and others, were arrested in the Banlicu.
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xvill endure when die iron 
chains offorce must fail and snap asunder. Let 
us but once more prove to her that xve are fit tb ap
preciate and enjoy rational liberty; and that socie
ty. property, and tlie throne itself, could haye no 

For the sike of

any pon 

every quarter.” I
. md had variou

cars passing i 
cupped, bled,

providentially 1 heard o 
Balsam, which relieved 
persevere in using it, ua 
saved my life and cured me. 

Complaints I believe ii 
(Signed) a;

equaiuted with Mi 
(Signed) \\,

None genuine without the 
on the «rapper.—Fcr sale h 
St. Jvbn, N. B.

preciate and enjoy rational liberty; 
ty, property, and the throne itself, 
more devo'.ed upholders than us. 
her mighty empire abroad, and for the sake and 
safety of every class and order among lier people 
at home, she will, in the press of her now thickly 
coming difficulties, foreign and domestic, at last 
abandon her unworthy jealousies and her miserable

gra»p*eMH**mee^e^Hi__
friendship t!iat we extend to her, and give us back j Who strikes the first blow fur Ireland? Who 
tlie means of assisting her, as w ell as sax mg' and ; draws first blood for Ireland/ Who wins a wreath 
benefiting ouraelx'es by the restoration of our own that xvill be green for ever1 “ J. F. L.” 1

purpose ; I got uo 
could not rure me.
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tlie hand of fast and devotad
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